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Intent and Purpose
The Greensboro Corridor Design Guidelines were created to help guide
growth and development while preserving the natural beauty and historic character of the City of Greensboro. Well-planned development
will enhance the quality of life for all residents and will attract more
visitors.
Suburban sprawl and unplanned roadside commercial developments,
when set into a traditional, historic community such as Greensboro,
produce a damaging effect on a town’s appearance and contribute to a
loss of civic identity. Conventional development patterns typically result
in overstretched linear strips of commercial areas with vast expanses
of barren asphalt and pavement, harsh and glaring light levels, and a
proliferation of billboards and other distracting signage. Inadequately
planned and unregulated strip development also spawns traffic congestion, competing signage and incompatible architecture. These guidelines
aim to preserve Greensboro’s historic nature and prevent the emergence
and expansion of continuous strips of incompatible development in
these corridors.
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These guidelines shall be used when planning projects on the main
corridors leading into the City of Greensboro. The corridors governed
by these design guidelines are SR-12, SR-15 and SR-44, which are
identified on the following map.
Greensboro Overlay Corridor District
Reviewers of proposed projects,
developers, project managers, and
landowners can use these guidelines to manage and plan for
change that will protect the community’s historic character. These
design guidelines are intended to
inspire the highest quality design
along these corridors and should
be used as a companion document
to augment a new overlay district.
These serve as additional requirements to existing zoning and do
not preempt state or federal law.
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Article 1.
Glossary of Terms
Annual – a type of plant that lives only
one year or growing season.
Architectural feature – a detail or element
on the exterior of a structure including, but
not limited to, the texture of building materials, type and style of all windows, doors,
signs, and other architectural features or
fixtures. A structure’s features also relate to
its architectural style and general design.
Building massing – The mass of a building, its three-dimensional form, is evaluated for scale, sizes and relationship to exterior spaces.
Cornice – any prominent, continuous,
horizontally projecting feature mounted
on a wall. A cornice may also divide a wall
horizontally for compositional purposes.
Curb – a rim along a roadway that may
also form an edge for a sidewalk.
Curb cut – A small ramp built into the
curb of a sidewalk to ease passage to the
street, especially for bicyclists, pedestrians
with baby carriages, and physically disabled people.
Debris – rubble, trash or the remains of
anything broken down or destroyed.
Earthen berm – a mound of earth.
Evergreen – a type of plant that has green
leaves throughout the year.
Façade – the exterior walls of a building
exposed to public view.

6
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Fenestration – the design and placement
of windows and other openings in a building, such as bays and entrances.
Foundation buffer – a landscaped area
that forms a linear stretch abutting any
structure.
Gutter – a shallow channel usually set
along a curb or the pavement edge of a
road for the purposes of catching and carrying runoff water.
Invasive species – a non-native species
(plants or animals) that causes economic
or environmental harm.
Mass-grading – stripping, cutting, filling,
or stockpiling earth or land, including the
land in a cut or filled condition, to create
new grades that occurs on more than 40
percent of the site.
Material – the substance or substances of
which a thing is made or composed.
Native plant community – vegetation
that exists naturally, without intervention
by humans, in a specific geographic area;
referred to as non-invasive. Also includes
vegetation that would exist naturally in an
area if not for human intervention. The
relevant geographic area for purposes of
these design guidelines is the area around
Greensboro, Georgia.
Orientation – the placement of a structure
on its lot with regard to other structures,
natural elements such as sun and wind,
roads, and impacts from noise, glare, and
similar adverse elements.
C o r r i d o r

D e s i g n
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cont’d
Pedestal or Monument type sign - A sign
which is supported by and integrated with
a solid base, as opposed to poles, posts, or
other such support a

Scale – the relationship of a particular
project or development in terms of its size,
height, bulk, intensity, and aesthetics to its
surroundings.

Primary thoroughfare – any vehicular
way that is (1) an existing state, county or
municipal roadway; (2) shown upon a plat
approved pursuant to law; (3) approved by
other official action; or, (4) shown on the official map or adopted master plan.

Setback – the distance from any property
line to the edge of the building including
roof overhangs, awnings, porches, foundations, etc.

Queuing space – waiting area for vehicles
or areas where cars may form a line while
waiting for service.
Rain garden – a planted depression that is
designed to absorb rainwater runoff from
impervious urban areas like roofs, driveways,
walkways, and compacted lawn areas.
Refuse – unwanted or discarded material.
Regular fenestration – arrangement, proportioning, and design of windows and
doors in a building in a definite rhythmic
pattern. Irregular fenestration has windows
and doors of many sizes arranged in a pattern that does not preserve horizontal and
vertical alignments with other windows and
doors.
Rhythm – the pattern of use and spacing of
windows, entranceways, bays or other projections from or depressions in the façade.
Right-of-way – an area dedicated to public
or private use for pedestrian and vehicular
movement and may also accommodate public utilities.

G r e e n s b o r o
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Tree canopy – the land area covered by a
tree crown or crowns, as measured in square
feet. For a site or lot it may be expressed as
the percent of the land area covered by tree
canopy and is calculated by dividing the tree
canopy cover in square feet by the total land
area of the site or lot.
Tree Preservation Plan – a document submitted to the planning commission showing
the amount, location, and type of tree canopy cover currently existing on the site or lot;
that which is to be conserved and planted
on the site; and the percent to be included
on each individual lot within a subdivision.
Vegetative buffers – open spaces, berms,
landscaped areas, or a combination thereof
used to physically separate or screen one use
or property from another so as to visually
shield or block noise, lights, or other nuisances or to separate pedestrian walkways
from vehicular traffic.
Vehicle Circulation – systems or site design elements for the movement of cars or
other motor vehicles through the site in an
efficient manner.

G u i d e l i n e s
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Article 2.
site planning
These site-planning guidelines encourage integration of development into the natural
landscape to preserve Greensboro’s natural and historic character. Use of native species,
preservation of trees and open space, avoidance of mass grading, well-designed parking,
accessibility, and walkability are major components of sensitive site planning. Sufficient
setbacks and the proper placement of fencing and retaining walls are also significant components. Specific requirements for auto service facilities and gas stations ensure compatible
development.
1.1. Site Selection
a. Structures should be built and integrated
into the landscape rather than standing
out from it. This can be accomplished
through the use of native vegetative buf-

fers and earthen berms to ‘nestle’ structures into the landscape.
b. Building design and site plans should
be compact to make efficient use of land
and natural resources.

(a) Structure nestled into the
natural landscape

(a) Vegetative buffers integrate buildings into the landscape
8
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1.2. Landscape Design and Enhancements
a. Development should respect, preserve, and
use existing landforms, trees, and other
landscape elements. Rather than compete
with native plant communities, development should enrich them.
b. Native species shall be preferred for vegetation.
c. No invasive species shall be introduced
into the environment. See plant list appendices.
d. Plants shall be primarily evergreens. Plantings shall consist of no more than twenty
percent (20%) annuals.
e. Rain gardens shall be used to capture water.
f. Maintenance of landscaping:

i.

The owner or tenant shall be responsible for maintenance of all landscaping.
ii. All landscaping shall be watered either through underground sprinkler
systems or using aboveground drip
lines.
iii. All landscaped areas must be controlled by pruning or trimming so that
plant material does not interfere with
public utilities, restrict pedestrian or
vehicular access, or otherwise constitute a traffic hazard.
iv. All planted areas must be maintained
and be kept free from weeds, refuse,
and debris.

1.3. Grading

(c) Preservation of roughly twenty percent (20%) of the natural landscape
G r e e n s b o r o
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Grading (cont’d)
a. There shall be no mass grading. Land
development shall cause minimal earth
moving and disruption to the site’s natural
topography.
b. Grading and earthwork, to the extent
possible, shall follow existing topographic
contours.
c. Twenty percent (20%) of natural landscape shall be preserved on each development site.
d. No proposed cut or fill slope shall exceed
three (3) horizontal units to one (1) vertical unit within eleven (11) feet from the
roadway shoulder or from a line eight (8)
feet from the back of the curb. Beyond said
eleven (11) feet the slope may be greater
than three (3) to one (1) up to a maximum
slope of two (2) horizontal units to one (1)
vertical unit, provided that all cut and fill

be within the prescribed right-of-way of
the road or slope easements.
i. To control surface drainage on proposed slopes, berms and/or ditches
may be required at the top and at the
intersection of the slope and ground
line.
ii. Slopes flatter than those set forth in
the foregoing paragraphs may be required when the general nature of the
soil involved warrants a flatter slope.
e. Grading requirements do not apply to
earthen berms.
i. In addition to the landscape requirements, earthen berms designed to
shield the interior of the site from
view are allowed.

(e)
Vegetated earthen
berm designed
to shield
commercial
development

1.4. TREE PRESERVATION

a. Sites shall not be clear cut.
b. The total tree canopy cover for any site
shall be forty-five percent (45%). The
property owner shall state tree canopy
cover in a tree preservation plan.
i. If replacement trees are necessary, they
shall be at least two and one-half (2-½)
inch caliper.
c. Trees and other plantings shall be kept
alive for three (3) years after being plant-

1 0
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ed. If a plant dies before this three-year
mark, the property owner must replace the
plant.
d. Tree preservation plans shall be submitted
along with other site development plans
to the Greensboro Planning Commission.
Trees less than four (4) inches in caliper
need not be considered in the tree preservation plan.

C o r r i d o r
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Tree Preservation (cont’d)

(a) Site with ancient
trees preserved

(b) Total tree canopy of
approximately forty five
percent (45%)

image left

(bi) Tree canopy at commercial
site creating shade

image right

(c) Plantings thriving along
parking area

G r e e n s b o r o

C o r r i d o r
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1.5. PARKING
a. Parking lots and right-of-ways shall incorporate
vegetation.
b. There shall be a minimum fifteen (15) foot vegetative buffer around parking areas. Buffers shall
consist of densely planted trees and shrubs.
c. Trees shall be at least two and one-half (2-½)
inch caliper and shrubs shall be at least two and
one-half (2-½) feet in height.
d. There shall be one (1) tree with a two and onehalf (2-½) inch diameter minimum planted for
every eight (8) parking spaces in the parking
lot.
e. Planted islands are encouraged and shall not be
smaller than nine (9) feet by eighteen (18) feet.
f. Commercial and industrial buildings shall be
landscaped with plants concentrated at the front,
sides, and rear of the site.
g. Parking shall be at the sides and rear of the
building.
h. Cars turning in and out of parking lots, especially on busy streets, can become hazardous to
pedestrians and other vehicles. Curb cuts shall
be kept to a minimum to prevent problems with
vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
i.
Parking lots shall connect with adjacent parking
lots.
j.
There shall not be more than one curb cut per
two hundred (200) feet.
k. Where the curb cut occurs on a state-maintained
roadway, access and curb cuts shall be controlled
by the state.
l.
Where possible, curb cuts shall be shared between neighboring properties.
m. Parking lots in excess of fifty (50) parking spaces
shall incorporate pedestrian walkways between
parking aisles that lead to the building’s entrance.
Plantings shall be included on either side of the
walkway.
n. Where feasible, parking lots shall utilize rain
gardens to collect rainwater.
o. Planted trees shall be clustered together in groves
rather than planted in a linear fashion.
p. Permeable surfaces are preferred and, to the
maximum extent possible, surfaces shall remain
pervious.
q. Where possible, parking should be shared between sites, businesses, and structures.
1 2
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(a) Vegetation incorporated into parking lot

(c) Groves of trees mixed with other vegetation

(e, f) Parking lot with large planted islands
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Parking (cont’d)

(g) Shared parking
area between
buildings rather than
in front

(i, j) Curb cuts shared
between properties

image left

(n) Trees lining a
pedestrian walkway in
a large parking lot

image right

(p) Permeable parking
surface

G r e e n s b o r o
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1.6. Accessibility
a. All sites and buildings shall comply with current accessibility guidelines as determined
by the American’s with Disabilities Act (ADA) and adopted by the State of Georgia
and/or the City of Greensboro
1.7. Walkability

a. Development should strive towards the
creation of a pedestrian environment.
b. New sidewalks shall be set fifteen (15) to
thirty (30) feet off the road. There shall
be plantings between the street and sidewalk.
c. New sidewalks shall be cement stamped
with hexagonal shapes and colored to re-

semble those in downtown Greensboro.
Hexagonal pavers are preferred, although
not required, because they are permeable.
d. Each structure shall be connected to the
sidewalk along the right-of-way by a sidewalk at least five (5) feet in width.
e. Pedestrian circulation between sites shall
also be maintained.

(a)
Developed
sites with
sidewalks
encourage
walking

(b) Vegetative screens between sidewalks and roadways

(d)
Structure
connected to
sidewalk

1 4
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1.8. Setbacks
a. There shall be a setback between fifty (50) and one hundred (100) feet from the edge
of the road and landscaped buffers shall be used to separate structures from thoroughfares.
b. Structures shall front upon primary thoroughfares.
c. No structure other than signs shall be placed between the front property line and the
building’s façade.

(b)
(b, c)
Illustrating
appropriate setbacks
and signage placement

(c)

1.9. fencing
a. Fencing at the front of a site shall not exceed three and one-half (3½) feet in height.
b. Fencing shall be constructed of materials such as wrought iron, brick, or stone.
c. No chain link fencing shall be allowed.

G r e e n s b o r o

C o r r i d o r
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G u i d e l i n e s
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1.10. open space
a. Open space is encouraged, such as fountains, parks, courtyards, plazas, and walkways.
b. These areas are intended to improve the walkability, aesthetics, and accessibility of the
corridors.

(a) Fountains add visual interest to well landscaped development.

(a) Wide walkways encourage pedestrian activity and enliven open areas along storefronts.

1.11. Retaining Walls
a. Retaining walls shall be made of brick, stone, or rusticated concrete block made to look
like stone. Retaining walls made of poured concrete shall be treated with a brick, stone,
or stucco veneer.

1 6
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1.12. Auto Service Facilities and Gas Stations
a. Auto service facilities shall not have service bays facing the street.
b. Parking for all uses shall be at the sides and rear of the building.
c. Service areas and/or service bays shall be screened or sited so they are not visible from
the street.
d. Vehicles undergoing or waiting for repair shall be kept either inside a structure or in
an area that is screened from street view.
e. Service areas shall provide adequate queuing space that does not impede vehicle circulation through the site or result in vehicles stacking into the street.
f. Convenience store gas stations shall locate fuel pumps behind the principal structure
in order to effectively screen the pumps from street view.
g. The roof over fuel pumps shall be constructed to look like the roof of a building and
shall utilize traditional roofing materials. The roof shall be pitched to resemble a residential style roof and shall not be covered in metal. This structure shall be considered
an accessory structure to the building and shall utilize architectural details so that it is
integrated into the site.

(c) Auto service facility well screened by vegetation

G r e e n s b o r o
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Article 3.
architecture
To preserve Greensboro’s historic character and ensure compatible development, architecture shall demonstrate sensitive consideration of design elements, including, but not
limited to, building massing and hierarchy, orientation, scale, and roofline. Façade design,
appropriate fenestration, and use of materials consistent with Greensboro’s historic architecture are essential to preserving the community’s character. Compliance with particular
requirements for mechanical equipment, utilities, dumpsters/receptacles, and awnings also
contributes to this purpose.
1.13. General
a. Architecture shall relate to and reflect Greensboro’s traditional, historic built environment so as to fit into the local architectural context.
i. Greensboro’s historic built environment is characterized by two-story buildings
constructed primarily of wood and brick. The front of the first story is predominantly glass storefront and the second story has regular fenestration. Windows
on the first story are often plate glass and second story windows utilize smaller
windowpanes. The entryway is generally set back from the façade. The buildings
are designed to encourage pedestrian activity in that they are located close together
with a sidewalk running between buildings.
ii. New structures shall be similar in terms of features, scale, fenestration, orientation,
and materials as the traditional and historic features of Greensboro.
iii. Some styles that serve as appropriate models include Greek Revival, Queen Anne,
Georgian, and Italianate commercial row buildings. Some examples of inappropriate style include Art Deco, Art Nouveau, Modernist, Post-Modernist, and Deconstructivist.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

1 8

Architectural details shall be given adequate consideration. Clean, simple, appropriate
details are desirable and excessive ornamentation shall be avoided. Details shall be
consistent with the design concept for the entire structure.
Building orientation, setbacks, and other aspects of site planning shall be incorporated into architectural design.
New construction shall demonstrate the general principles of good design and address
issues such as orientation, rhythm, façade, scale, materials, and fenestration as delineated in these guidelines.
The form or shape of structures shall avoid monotonous unbroken planes or unrelieved repetition of shape. Offsetting planes with a variety of depths can create visual
interest and shadow play.
The use of the building shall not dictate the building’s appearance. For example, a gas
station in a residential area shall look like its neighbors, a house.
Outdoor displays shall be prohibited. Outdoor displays include any placement of
goods for sale outside of the principal structure.

G r e n s b o r o
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1.13. general (cont’d)

(a) Glass storefront
with ample sidewalk
space for shoppers
and pedestrians

(a) Two Traditional
storefronts in
Greensboro as
pictured at
greensboroga.gov

(a) Traditional
two story wooden
building along a
main thoroughfare
in Greensboro as
pictured at
greensboroga.gov

(a) Greensboro
streetscape as
pictured at
greensboroga.gov

1.14. Building Massing and Hierarchy
a. Within a shopping center or commercial development, a logical hierarchy of building
forms shall be created. The architecture shall be designed to clearly delineate stores from
each other through the use of projections and roofline.
b. The focus area shall correspond to the placement of the largest store or the use intended
to draw the most customer traffic. (The focus area is the area of the shopping center or
commercial development meant to draw the most visual attention.)
c. Building heights and masses shall be greatest in the focus area and inner portion of the
support area (part closest to the focus area), and should transition to lower heights and
less mass outward from the focus area to the outer edge of the support area.
d. Building massing shall be varied to create a logical hierarchy of building forms, to break
up long expanses of façade, and to create shade and shadow.
e. Building at the outer edge of an activity center’s support area shall be comparable in
height and mass with the surrounding neighborhood beyond the support area.
G r e e n s b o r o
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1.15. orientation
a. Buildings shall be oriented to face the primary thoroughfare.
b. For corner lots, buildings shall be oriented towards both roads by addressing the corner as the primary facade.
c. If the building fronts on an access road and is not visible from the primary thoroughfare, the Greensboro Planning Commission may consider alternative orientation proposals.
d. The building shall cover fifty percent (50%) of the site width. When measuring site
width, only buildable portions of the site shall be included.
i. The building shall not be placed in a corner of the lot. Rather, the building shall
be sited so that there is approximately the same distance between the building and
each side property line.

(b) Building on corner lot properly oriented towards both roads

1.16. scale
a. The proportions of a structure shall be such that a sense of human scale is established.
That is, the size of architectural elements shall not be overpowering and shall relate to
pedestrian circulation.
i. The traditional style of buildings in downtown Greensboro demonstrates appropriate scale.
ii. Architectural elements such as trellises, canopies, or terraces at grade level are important to consider in achieving human scale.
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1.17. Roof Shape
a. Rooflines shall be articulated to provide visual interest and minimize large expanses.
i. This may be accomplished through the use of gables, parapets, hip roof design, or
changes in the height of the roofline along the course of the building.
ii. Offsetting planes with a variety of depths also creates visual interest. Overhangs
of sufficient depth and in proportion to the façade height can be important to
roof form.
b. Rooflines shall be an appropriate termination of the building façade.
c. Rooflines shall be broken up such that the roofline shall not go for more than sixty
(60) feet without changing height on all sides of the building.
d. Cornices shall be utilized on all four (4) sides of the building.
e. Flat roof designs should generally not be used unless concealed with another roof or
other architectural element. Structures with a flat roof shall have a parapet along the
roofline so that mechanical equipment on the roof is concealed on all sides of the
structure.

(a) Commercial buildings opt for pitched rather than flat roofs,
creating visual interest and adhering to traditional design

1.18. Façade
a. The pattern of the fronts of new buildings shall
be similar to that of downtown Greensboro.
i. The building façades in downtown Greensboro are characterized by two-story buildings constructed primarily of wood and
(a) Well designed
brick. The front of the first story is precommercial
dominantly glass storefront and the second
building façade
story has regular fenestration. Windows on
the first story are often plate glass and second story windows utilize smaller windowpanes. The entryway is generally set back from the façade. The buildings are set
close together or immediately adjacent to one another.
b. Service façades and entrances shall be articulated in a manner consistent with primary
building façades.
i. If the primary entrance is set back from the rest of the façade or articulated in another way through the use of materials or architectural details, any service entrance
shall be designed with these same considerations in mind.
ii. Service façades are typically at the rear the building away from view and screened
from adjacent properties with trees and shrubs.
G r e e n s b o r o
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1.19. materials
a. Exterior building finishes and materials shall be compatible with that of downtown
Greensboro. Buildings in downtown Greensboro are characterized by the use of primarily brick and stone with some wood accents or trim.
b. Eighty percent (80%) of the front façade shall be constructed using brick or stone.
c. Fifty percent (50%) of the side and rear facades shall be constructed using brick or
stone.
d. The first two stories must be made of brick or stone.
e. The remainder of the façade shall be constructed using brick, wood, stucco, stone, or
Hardiplank©.
f. Trashcans and benches shall be constructed using metal, wood, brick, or stone and
shall be treated as architectural features of the site to be included and considered in the
plans.
g. Building windows shall not utilize tinted glass.
h. Roofing materials must be consistent with the pitch of the roof, form of the structure,
and its use. Some appropriate materials include standing seam metal, asphalt shingles,
and slate. Exposed storm drainage devices such as gutters and downspouts should be
consistent with the roofing system and building forms, with references to Greensboro’s
historic built design.
1.20. fenestration

(a) Demonstrating regular fenestration and
use of clear glass

a. All types of structures shall have regular fenestration.
b. The length of façade without intervening fenestration or
entryway shall not exceed twenty (20) feet.
c. Fenestration shall begin not more than three (3) feet
above the floor and shall extend to a height not more
than ten (10) feet above the floor.
d. Fenestration shall be provided for a minimum of seventy-five percent (75%) of the length of street frontages.
e. Entranceways may be counted towards fenestration requirements.
f. Windows shall utilize clear glass. Reflective glazing or
tints shall be avoided.

1.21. accessory structures
a. Accessory structures shall be consistent with the design of the dominant structure.
b. Accessory structures shall be constructed of brick, stone, wood, stucco, or Hardiplank©.
c. Accessory structures (car wash, cashier’s booth, etc.) shall have consistent architectural
detail and design elements to provide a cohesive project site. Accessory structures shall
be designed and built with the same consideration to materials, architectural details,
and design as the primary structure.
d. Accessory structures shall be integrated into the design of the site so that they are
unified with the other structures and landscaping on the site rather than standing out
from the rest of the site.
e. Trashcans and benches shall be free from advertisements.
2 2
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1.22. Mechanical Equipment, Utilities, and
Dumpsters/Receptacles
a. Mechanical and HVAC equipment shall be placed on the
roof wherever possible and screened in the front, sides, and
rear.
b. Architectural features such as parapets shall be used to
screen mechanical equipment from view by pedestrian and
vehicular traffic.
c. Mechanical equipment, HVAC systems, and/or utilities located at ground level shall be screened from pedestrian and
vehicular traffic through the use of fencing and vegetation.
i. All fences to screen mechanical equipment shall be
constructed using brick, wood, stone, or Hardiplank©.
d. Building services shall not be visible from the street.
e. Utility entrances shall be located at the rear of the building. To the greatest extent possible, utilities are to be run
underground. Items such as electrical transformers, water
meters and check valves, and other devices are preferred
to be underground. If that is not feasible, these utility entry devices shall be screened with earthen berms, retaining
walls, or landscaping.
f. Any dumpster, trash, grease, or waste receptacle shall be located at the rear of the building. Any such receptacle shall
not be visible from the public right-of-way and shall be
hidden by structures or landscaping. Any waste receptacle
shall be enclosed (i.e., not seen from front, sides, or rear) by
a wall made of brick or stone.
i. Doors to the waste receptacle enclosure shall be conPictures above (f) Dumpsters and mechanical
structed of metal or plastic made to resemble wood.
equipment placed at the rear of property, properly
enclosed with brick, and surrounded with vegetation

1.23. Awnings
a. Awnings are permitted to provide protection from sun, wind, and rain, and
for aesthetic purposes. Awnings may be appropriate if integral to the architectural design of the structure and not a dominant feature.
i. Awnings on commercial structures provide unity to buildings and create
visual interest.
b. Where awnings are used, they shall be built to coordinate with the design
of the building. Awnings shall be used as an architectural element of the
building so that their style is consistent with the design of the rest of the
building.
c. Awnings shall only be permitted on the first floor of buildings.
d. Internally illuminated awnings shall not be allowed.
e. Awnings shall not be incorporated solely to provide space for sign copy.
f. Awnings shall be constructed of a durable frame and awning material must be fireretardant. Canvas material is recommended as a covering; however, other materials —
even aluminum and other metal canopies — are allowed.
g. Solid colors are preferred for awnings. Elaborate patterns or bright colors are generally
not desirable.
G r e e n s b o r o
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Article 4.
SIGNS
These guidelines recognize that signs are an important element to most commercial buildings and developments. Signs that are integrated into and balanced with façades, rooflines,
architecture, and appropriately scaled freestanding signs demonstrate the principles of
good design and will contribute to the community’s character.
1.24. General

(a) Properly scaled signs using appropriate materials

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Freestanding signs shall be no more than seven (7) feet tall and ten (10) feet wide and
shall be a pedestal type sign to be consistent with Greensboro’s Main Street Overlay
ordinance.
No property shall have more than two (2) signs.
Signs affixed to buildings shall not extend above the roofline.
Signs affixed to buildings shall not occupy more than ten percent (10%) of the façade.
Signs shall never cover architectural features or details.
Signs shall match the architectural styles of downtown Greensboro.
i. Signs in downtown Greensboro do not overwhelm the front of the building. They
may be affixed to the building and if so should be affixed above the front door area.
Small signs may also project out from the front of the building. These signs should
hang over the front door and should not in any way obstruct pedestrian activity.

1.25. Materials
a. All signs shall be constructed using brick, stone or plastic
designed to look like wood.
1.26. Illumination
a. No internally illuminated signs shall be permitted.
i. This applies to signs made of neon and colored plastic lights.
b. All signs shall be externally illuminated.
c. All illumination shall face downward.
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Article 5.
Buildings More Than
50,000 Square Feet
These guidelines allow for the development of buildings more than 50,000 square feet that
meet certain requirements to maintain compatibility with Greensboro’s historic character
and natural setting. Highly vegetated parking lots, the use of certain building materials,
foundation buffers, and setbacks are important features of well-designed development.
1.27. Setbacks shall be as dictated in Article 3. Architecture as above.
1.28. Buildings shall front upon the primary thoroughfare.
1.29. Parking shall be at the sides and rear of the building. Parking shall not be located
between the building and the primary thoroughfare unless road frontage has outparcels for development.
1.30. Parking lots shall be highly vegetated in accordance with the parking lot design
standards set forth above.
1.31. Scale.
a. Building details and features shall be scaled in a manner that is pedestrian friendly.
Pedestrians should be able to easily access entryways and feel comfortable walking next
to the building. This can be accomplished through the use of regular fenestration or
details affixed to the front of the building to give the building the appearance of having
multiple stories rather than being one large, flat façade.
1.32. Building façades and wall planes
shall be horizontally and vertically articulated to provide visual interest and minimize large expanses of uninterrupted
wall.
1.33. The first twenty (20) feet of the
building shall be made of stone, brick, wood, or Hardiplank©. Above twenty (20) feet, brick, stone, wood, and
Hardiplank© are preferred but stucco is permitted.
1.34. Foundation buffers may be used. If a
foundation buffer is used, it shall be at least six (6) feet wide
(1.32) Unique
façade provides and shall be planted and maintained between any structure and any parking lot or drivvisual interest ing area. The buffer may be penetrated to provide access to the building and loading
areas.
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1.35. Site design that places parking between a building more than 50,000 square feet
and a grouping of smaller stores or buildings shall be encouraged.
a. This could be accomplished by placing the building more than 50,000 square feet
towards the rear of the site and smaller stores along the road frontage with parking
in between. Alternately, the larger store could be placed lengthwise along one of the
side property lines and the smaller stores placed along the other side property line
with parking located in the center of the site.
Next 3 renderings:
(a) Aerial perspectives of 3 well-designed plans for buildings more than 50,000 square feet
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Article 6.
illumination
These guidelines set certain requirements to ensure that illumination adds to the visual
quality of development without detracting from the beauty of the night sky.
1.36. Parking Lot Illumination
a. Parking lots shall be illuminated.
b. Lights shall be directed downward to prevent light from spreading onto neighboring
properties.
c. Poles shall be black.
d. Poles shall have a maximum height of thirty (30) feet.
e. Fixtures shall be shielded so that light is directed downwards and does not spill upwards into the sky.
1.37. Electrical Lighting Systems
a. Electrical lighting systems shall be buried or concealed.
1.38 Gas Lighting
a. Gas lights shall be placed along the sidewalk. Gas lanterns shall be the Mayberry series
of the Atlas brand and shall be spaced according to the specifications of Greensboro’s
city planner. Greensboro has adopted a policy of installing these lights along all of the
corridors leading to the downtown.
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Deciduous trees

Deciduous Shrubs

Appendix A.
non-native plants
Scientific Name

Common Name

width

Buddleia davidii
Chimonanthus praecox
Eunymus alatus
Exochorda racemosa
Forsythia x intermedia
Hibiscus syriacus
Jasmine nudiflorum
Spiraea x bulmalda ‘Anthony Waterer’
Spiraea cantonieses ‘Lanceata’
Spriraea prunifolia
Spiraea x vanhoutte
Viburnnum plicatum tomentosum

Butterfly Bush
Wintersweet
Burning Bush
Pearlbush
Forsythia
Hibiscus/Rose of Sharon
Winter Jasmine
Anthony Waterer Spirea
Reeves Spirea
Bridalwreath Spirea
Vanhoutte Spirea
Doublefire Viburnum

height

Scientific Name

Common Name

height

width

Acer buergerianum
Acer griseum
Acer palmatum
Ailanthus altissima
Carya illinoinesis
Cericidiphyllum japonicum
Chionanthus retusus
Cornus florida rubra
Ginkgo biloba
Koelreuteria paniculata
Lagerstroemia indica
Liquidamber styraciflua
Magnolia stellata
Pistacia chinensis
Plantus occidentalis
Prunus x ‘Okame’
Prunus serrulata ‘Kwansan’
Prunus subhirtella ‘Pendulata’
Prunus x yedoensis
Saxil babylonica
Styrax japonicus
Tillia cordata
Ulmus americana
Ulmus parvifolia
Vitex agnus-castus
Zelkova serrata

G r e e n s b o r o

Trident Maple
Paperbark Maple
Japanese Maple
Tree of Heaven
Pecan
Katsura Tree
Chinese Fringe Tree
Pink Flowering Dogwood
Ginkgo Tree
Goldenraintree
Common Crape Myrtle
Sweetgum
Star Magnolia
Chinese Pistacio
Sycamore
Okame Cherry
Kwansan Cherry
Weeping Cherry
Yoshino Cherry
Weeping Willow
Japanese Snowbell
Little Leaf Lindon
American Elm
Lacebark Elm
Chaste Tree
Japanese Zelkova

C o r r i d o r

D e s i g n

G u i d e l i n e s

5-8 ft
10-15 ft
6-8 ft
10-12 ft
6-8 ft
6-8 ft
~4 ft
4 ft
4-6 ft
5-7 ft
6-10 ft
10-12 ft

20-30 ft
20-30 ft
10-15 ft
40-60 ft
40-60 ft
40-60 ft
20-30 ft
20-30 ft
40-50 ft
30 ft
~20 ft
~40 ft
10-12 ft
30-35 ft
~70 ft
20-30 ft
20-30 ft
25-30 ft
20-30 ft
25-30 ft
15-25 ft
50-70 ft
~60 ft
~45 ft
15 ft
40-50 ft

5-8 ft
8-12 ft
6-10 ft
10-15 ft
6-8 ft
4 ft
4-6 ft
5 ft
6-8 ft
3-5 ft
5-8 ft
5-10 ft

20-30 ft
20-30 ft
10-12 ft
30-60 ft
~40 ft
~40 ft
15-25 ft
15-30 ft
~30 ft
30 ft
~15 ft
~25 ft
8-12 ft
25-30 ft
~40 ft
15-25 ft
20-30 ft
15-20 ft
20-30 ft
~25 ft
15-20 ft
30-40 ft
~40 ft
~35 ft
15 ft
~30 ft
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non-native plants
Scientific Name

Common Name

height

width

Scientific Name

Common Name

height

width

Abelia x grandiflora
Aucuba japonica
Aucuba japonica ‘Veriegata’
Camelia japonica
Gardenia jasminoides
Gardenia jasminoides ‘Radicans’
Ilex cornuta
Ilex conuta ‘Burfordii’
Ilex cornuta ‘Carissa’
Ilex cornuta ‘Dwarf Burford’
Ilex vomitora ‘Nana’
Ligustrum japonicum
Loropetalum Chinese
Nandina domestica
Osmanthus heterophyllus
Osmanthus x fortunei
Rhaphiolepis indica
Rhododendron indicum
Romarinus officinalis
Sarcococca hookerana
Ternstroemia gymnanthera
Viburnum awabuki

Cedrus atlantica ‘Glauca’
Cedrus deodara
Cryptomeria japonica
Cunninghamia lanceolata
Ilex latifolia
Pinus bungeanna
x Cupressocyparis leylandii

3 0

Glossy Abelia
Aucuba
Gold Dust Plant
Camelia
Gardenia
Dwarf Gardenia
Chinese Holly
Burford Holly
Carrisa Holly
Dwarf Burford Holly
Dwarf Yaupon Holly
Wax Leaf Ligustrum
Chinese Witch Hazel
Nandina
Holly Osmanthus
Fortune’s Osmanthus
Indian Hawthorne
Southern Indica Azalea
Rosemary
Sweet Box
Cleyera
Japanese Viburnum

Blue Atlas Cedar
Deodar Cedar
Japanese Cryptomeria
China Fir
Lusterleaf Holly
Lacebark Pine
Leyland Cypress

G r e n s b o r o

C o r r i d o r

2-3 ft
6-8 ft
6-8 ft
4-8 ft
6-8 ft
2-3 ft
8-12 ft
8-12 ft
2-3 ft
5-8 ft
3-4 ft
12-15 ft
10-15 ft
6-8 ft
5-8 ft
8-12 ft
4-6 ft
6-10 ft
2-5 ft
2 ft
8-12 ft
10-20 ft

40-60 ft
40-60 ft
40-60 ft
40-60 ft
40-50 ft
30-50 ft
60-80 ft

D e s i g n

3-5 ft
4-6 ft
4-6 ft
4-5 ft
4-6 ft
3-4 ft
6-8 ft
6-8 ft
3-4 ft
4+ ft
4-5 ft
6-10 ft
10-15 ft
5-6 ft
5-8 ft
6-8 ft
4-6 ft
6-10 ft
2-5 ft
2-3 ftt
4-8 ft
8-15 ft

20-30 ft
30-40 ft
20-30 ft
20-30 ft
20-30 ft
20-30 ft
20-30 ft

G u i d e l i n e s

Appendix b.
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Deciduous Shrubs

Appendix B.
native plants
Scientific Name

Common Name

width

Callicarpa americana
Calycanthus floridus
Clethra alnifolia
Fothergilla gardenia
Fothergilla gardeni
Hamamelis virginiana
Hydrangea macrophylla
Hydrangea quercifolia
Itea virginica
Rhododendron canescens

American Beautyberry
Sweetshrub
Summersweet Clethra
Dwarf Fothergilla
Dwarf Fothergilla
Witch Hazel
Garden Hydrangea
Oakleaf Hydrangea
Virginia Sweetspire
Piedmont Azalea

height

Scientific Name

Common Name

height

width

Acer negundo
Acer rubrum
Acer saccharum
Aesculus pavia
Amelancheir arborea
Betula nigra
Carpinus caroliniana
Carya glabra
Cercis canadensis
Chionanthus virginicus
Cornus florida
Diospyros virginiana
Fagus grandifolia
Gleditsia triacanthos
Halesia Carolina
Juglans nigra
Liriodendron tulipifera
Magnolia macrophylla
Oxydendrum arboretum
Quercus alba
Quercus lyrata
Quercus nigra
Quercus phellos
Quercus stellata
Quercus virginiana
Rhus copallina
Robinia pseudoacacia
Sassafras albidum
Taxodium distichum

Boxelder
Red Maple
Sugar Maple
Red Buckeye
Serviceberry
River Birch
Musclewood
Pignut Hickory
Eastern Redbud
White Fringe Tree
Flowering Dogwood
Persimmon
American Beech
Honeylocust
Carolina Silverbell
Black Walnut
Tulip Poplar
Umbrella Magnolia
Sourwood
White Oak
Overcup Oak
Water Oak
Willow Oak
Post Oak
Live Oak
Winged Sumac
Black Locust
Sassafras
Bald Cypress
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C o r r i d o r

4-6 ft
6-8 ft
10-12 ft
3-5 ft
3-5 ft
12-15 ft
3-6 ft
5-6 ft
10 ft
6-8 ft

~30 ft
50-60 ft
40-50 ft
15-25 ft
15-25 ft
30-40 ft
~20 ft
50-60 ft
25-35 ft
10-15 ft
20-30 ft
25-30 ft
50-60 ft
40-60 ft
30-40 ft
40-50 ft
~50 ft
40-60 ft
30-40 ft
60-70 ft
40-50 ft
50-60 ft
~60 ft
~40 ft
35-50 ft
6-8 ft
40-50 ft
25-30 ft
40-50 ft

D e s i g n

6-8 ft
4-6 ft
~5 ft
3-4 ft
3-4 ft
10-12 ft
5-8 ft
~4 ft
10 ft
6-8 ft

~20 ft
30-50 ft
30 ft
15-20 ft
15-25 ft
~20 ft
~15 ft
~40 ft
15-25 ft
10-12 ft
20-30 ft
~20 ft
~50 ft
20-40 ft
20-30 ft
~30 ft
~25 ft
20-30 ft
~15 ft
~50 ft
50-60 ft
~40 ft
~40 ft
~25 ft
60-75 ft
~20 ft
20-30 ft
~15 ft
~25 ft
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Appendix B.
native plants
Scientific Name

Common Name

width

Ilex glabra
Ilex opaca
Ilex vomitoria
Illicium floridanum
Myrica cerifera
Rhododendron catawbiense
Yucca filamentosa

Inkberry
American Holly
Yaupon Holly
Starbush
Wax Myrtle
Catawba Rhododendron
Adam’s Needle Yucca

height

Scientific Name

Common Name

height

width

Juniperis virginiana
Magnolia grandiflora
Magnolia virginiana
Myrica cerifera
Persea palustris
Pinus echinata
Pinus strobes
Pinus taeda
Pinus virginianna
Prunus caroliniana
Tsuga canadensis

G r e e n s b o r o

Easter Red Cedar
Southern Magnolia
Sweetbay Magnolia
Wax Myrtle
Swampbay
Shortleaf Pine
White Pine
Loblolly Pine
Virginia Pine
Cherry Laurel
Canadian Hemlock

C o r r i d o r

D e s i g n

G u i d e l i n e s

6-8 ft
~25 ft
~25 ft
6-10 ft
8-10 ft
6-12 ft
18-30 in

40-60 ft
60-80 ft
30-50 ft
10-15 ft
25-35 ft
80-100 ft
30-80 ft
80-100 ft
30-60 ft
20-30 ft
60-80 ft

5 ft
~20 ft
~15 ft
5-8 ft
~8 ft
6-12 ft
18-20 in

20-30 ft
40-50 ft
20-30 ft
10-15 ft
20-30 ft
40-60 ft
30-50 ft
30-50 ft
20-40 ft
15-25 ft
30-50 ft
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greensboro, Georgia

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)

to the Greensboro Corridor Design Commission for a proposed change to a property within the Corridor Overlay District (C-O)

project information

Project Type (check all that apply):

Project:

New Construction
__ New Building
__ Addition
Alteration to Existing Buildings
__ Major Restoration/Rehab/Restoration
__ Minor Exterior Changes
Site Changes
__ Parking Areas, Drives, Walks
__ Fences, Walls, Landscape Features, etc.
__ Irrigation, Illumination, Signage
__ Mechanical Systems and Equipment
__ Demolition or Relocation

Project Location/Address:

Tax Parcel Number:
Zoning Classification:
DEADLINE: Applications
and support materials must be
submitted fourteen (14) working
days prior to the regular CDC
meeting, usually the first Tuesday
of the month. New buildings
and major alterations to existing
buildings require Preliminary
Review, a period of at least thirty
(30) working days prior to the
regular deadline.

ATTACHMENTS: Required
support materials include:
● site plans,
● photographs,
● floor plans,
● elevations, and
● landscape plans with
irrigation and lighting
specifications.
Incomplete applications will not
be placed in the design review
docket.
NOTE: The property owner
or the project contact must
attened the meeting and
make the presentation. All
statements associated with this
application must be reviewed,
signed, and notarized prior to
acceptance.*

/ C-O District

Authorization

Project Contract (Applicant):
Telephone Number:

(

Project Company and Mailing Address:

)

Property Owner and Mailing address:

Contractors/ Consultants:
(
(
(
(

) Architect
) Engineer
) Landscape Architect
) Other

In consideration for the City of Dahlonega’s review of this application, the applicant hereby agrees to hereby
indemnify and hold harmless the City and its agents and employees from and against and all claims, damages,
and/or liability arising from or related to this application or any issuance for a permit thereunder.

Project Contract: 				

Property Owner:

signature and date				

signature and date

*Personally appeared before me the above named _______________________ , who on oath
says that _________________________ is the ___________________________ for the
foregoing, and that all the above and attached statements are true to the best of his/her knowledge.

Notary Public: 					
signature and date				

Commission Expiration:

seal/stamp

Office Use Only
Resource #

Received

Complete/Fee

CDC Hearing

CDC Action

Project Completion

COA Expiration

Greensboro, Georgia

Application for Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)

to the Greensboro Corridor Design Commission for a proposed change to a property within the Corridor Overlay District (C-O)

Submittal requirements

Only completed applications with required support materials will be considered. A majority commission vote shall be
required for approval. A majority of commission members shall constitute a quorum. One copy of the application will be
returned to the applicant with a decision of acceptance, denial or request for revisions.

A. Review Application

Property address
Owner’s name and address
Applicant name and address (if different from owner)
Building type
Building materials
Construction schedule
Description of construction
Contractor’s name and address

B. Support Materials

Site Plan, Scale: 1”=10’ (minimum) showing:
Lot lines/setback requirements
Location of structure on property
Drives, deck, patio, etc., with dimensions
Fencing, utilities, trash receptacle, mail boxes, HVAC unit
Landscape plant material and schedule
Building spot elevations
Drainage swales, structures, curb, gutter, sidewalk
Site section
Floor Plans, Scale: ¼ = 1’-0”
Name, location and dimensions of spaces
Overall building dimensions
Location of porches, decks, exterior steps
Size of windows and exterior doors
Exterior Elevations, Scale: ¼ = 1’-0”
Longitudinal and traverse sections
Exterior material designations
Dimension and labeled treatments and elements
Show all building elements, ornamentation and fenestration
Façade Drawing
Exterior material with stain or paint color. If masonry, submit
brick, stone or block sample
Roofing color sample and type
Finishes and detail material specifications and color chips
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